President’s Message
By Tiffany Gaertner

Hi Everyone,

Hopefully summer finds you all having cooperative temporary food vendors, coolers that are below 41° F, and perfectly balanced swimming pools! Unfortunately, more often than not our jobs do not run this smoothly, but in the field of Environmental Health, we correct the problems that we find and educate those we inspect so they can prevent illnesses on a day to day basis. We do our jobs so well that the public in general forgets that we exist. NEHA’s new Executive Director spoke about the cloak of invisibility surrounding the profession of Environmental Health at the NEHA AEC. People expect to eat safe food, drink nontoxic water, and swim in non-hazardous recreational water facilities, but most people have no idea what environmental health involves. Throughout our adventures as health inspectors we should take the opportunities that are presented to educate those around us about Environmental Health and the impact that it has on day to day life. From brushing our teeth with clean water to flushing our toilets and having our poo-poo disappear, Environmental Health affects everyone. Hopefully, we can gain the public’s support and then in turn the financial support and regulations necessary to keep Environmental Health programs running in the future.

Also, thank you to the WEHA AEC Committee for all of the work they’ve done planning and putting the AEC together. Please submit your WEHA Awards nominations to Linda Stratton as soon as you can and your WEHA membership applications and AEC registrations to Dawn Helms. The agenda for the conference is packed with exciting speakers on many different topics. Hope to see you all in Saratoga!

Have a Great End of Summer 2015!

California Department of Public Health Investigates Second Case of Human Plague

SACRAMENTO—California Department of Public Health (CDPH) Director and State Health Officer Dr. Karen Smith announced that the department has been notified of a presumptive positive case of plague contracted by a recent visitor to California from Georgia. Confirmatory testing is being conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). Prior to becoming ill, the patient had been vacationing in Yosemite National Park (Yosemite), the Sierra National Forest and surrounding areas in California in early August. CDPH is in contact with Yosemite, CDC and the National Forest Service to assess locations where the patient visited.

Plague is an infectious bacterial disease that is carried by squirrels, chipmunks and other...
NEHA Update
by Roy Kroeger, Region 3 Vice President

NEHA AEC

Environmental Health professionals met in Orlando last month to strengthen their knowledge and networking and discover the emerging public health matters during the National Environmental Health Association (NEHA)’s Annual Educational Conference & Exhibition. NEHA’s new charismatic Executive Director, Dr. David Dyjack, made a splash with his keynote address. Taking a posture reminiscent of President Roosevelt’s fireside chats, Dr. Dyjack introduced himself and called upon NEHA leaders, members and staff to embrace a three-point strategy, which included activating environmental health professionals, demanding a seat at the table where EH policy is made and executing on a global scale.

In phrasing that was emblematic of the conference vibe, he asserted, "Environmental Health is a contact sport," a turn of phrase that reflects his leadership approach: Dr. Dyjack is well connected. It was great to see attendees accept his call to arms and really collaborate during the sessions and activities offered at the conference.

Recorded NEHA 2015 AEC Sessions Now Available

As a benefit of attending the 2015 AEC, attendees receive recorded sessions to view on demand from the convenience of their home or office. Those who missed the conference can still benefit from the AEC recorded sessions to receive continuing education hours online! Members pay just $99 and nonmembers get access for $215.

Connect4 NEHA Masters of the Universe!

Two Wyoming members were recently were named as “Masters” in the AEC Networking challenge. NEHA would also like to congratulate our top point earners for the Connect4 NEHA mobile app game. Ten AEC attendees managed to score over 1,000 points and earn the rank of AEC Master! Connect4 NEHA was a mobile app competition in which participants had to introduce themselves to others at the AEC. Different point values were awarded for networking with speakers, award winners, exhibitors etc. Here are the top ten networking Masters at the AEC.

Stephen Gilman: 1536
Sara Coly: 1476
Lavone Lee: 1295
Janie Cambron: 1252
Andrew Roszak: 1228
Sheila Pressley: 1206
Roy Kroeger: 1191
Ernesta Hickman: 1133
Joanna Meyer: 1013
Dawn Helms: 1001

2016 AEC—San Antonio Here We Come!

Save the dates for the 2016 AEC in San Antonio, June 14–16, 2016. We are already gathering feedback from the NEHA 2015 AEC (be sure to fill out the e-mail survey that will be sent out in the coming days if you at-
tended!) and look forward to spicing things up to infuse a Texan flair next year. Stay tuned for more information on the 2016 Call for Abstracts on neha.org, e-mail blasts, and the NEHA E-News.

2017 AEC—Grand Rapids, Michigan

More information in the near future on this wonderful and exciting location.

NEHA’s Long Awaited New Website

The rumors were true NEHA does indeed have a new website! NEHA has heard from many of our members that our old website was tired and out of date and it has now been given the long overdue facelift. NEHA still has a few things to change but the site is live and ready for you to look at and use. A big thank you to NEHA Staff and the impressive expertise of Portland Webworks’ web development team.

www.NEHA.org

NEHA Industry Affiliate

In another demonstration of reaching across the aisle, so to speak, the NEHA Board voted to reestablish the Industry Affiliate. The Industry Affiliate reflects the NEHA membership who are not regulators. Although the missions of regulator and non-regulator environmental health professionals overlap, the approaches are sometimes different. Shelly Wallingford, Retail Quality Assurance Manager with Starbucks, prompted the action and will work as the chair.

FDA NEWS

FDA Releases Supplement to the 2013 Food Code

FDA has issued the Supplement to the 2013 Food Code. The update addresses recommendations made by regulatory officials, industry, academia, and consumers at the 2014 Biennial Meeting of the Conference for Food Protection.

New Tools to Advance Efforts to Ensure the Safety of Imported Foods

FDA has published a proposed rule and a draft guidance document to support a new program under the Food Safety Modernization Act that will help eligible foreign entities demonstrate that imported food meets U.S. food safety requirements. Audits and certifications for eligible foreign entities under this program will be used by importers applying for expedited review through the Voluntary Qualified Importer Program and may also be required by FDA as a condition of granting imported food admission into the U.S. when certain food safety risks have been identified.

FDA would like you to know more about the Partnership for Food Protection

The Partnership for Food Protection (PFP) is a group of dedicated professionals from Federal, State, and Local governments (partner agencies) with roles in protecting the food supply and public health. PFP is the structure used to meld and coordinate representatives with expertise in food, feed, epidemiology, laboratory, animal health, environment, and public health to develop and implement an Integrated Food Safety System (IFSS). Please check out their website at: http://www.fda.gov/ForFederalStateandLocalOfficials/FoodSafetySystem/PartnershipforFoodProtectionPFP/default.htm or Google “FDA PFP”

FDA, IFPTI and NEHA are working on Building a Retail Training Curriculum

The International Food Protection Training Institute (IFPTI) is improving public health by building competency-based training and certification systems and cultivating leadership for the food protection community worldwide. The IFPTI is currently creating a curriculum for retail food safety professionals with subject matter experts provided by the FDA and NEHA. A team of about 20 people are breaking the food safety regulatory industry down to its basic pieces to come up with a comprehensive list of knowledge and skills that are needed for a professional to be effective. The IFPTI will put together a place where all the available trainings and certifications are available to help the professional find the training and the complete certification where needed throughout their careers.
CPO Training Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>START DATE</th>
<th>END DATE</th>
<th>COURSE TYPE</th>
<th>CONTACT</th>
<th>EMAIL</th>
<th>PHONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Casper</td>
<td>10/13/2015</td>
<td>10/14/2015</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Pat Kirk</td>
<td><a href="mailto:patkirk67@yahoo.com">patkirk67@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>307-680-7946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper</td>
<td>10/15/2015</td>
<td>10/16/2015</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Michael Robertson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michaelr57@hotmail.com">michaelr57@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>573-228-8173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper</td>
<td>5/5/2016</td>
<td>5/6/2016</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Michael Robertson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michaelr57@hotmail.com">michaelr57@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>573-228-8173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casper</td>
<td>9/13/2016</td>
<td>9/14/2016</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Michael Robertson</td>
<td><a href="mailto:michaelr57@hotmail.com">michaelr57@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>573-228-8173</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The classes listed above are only for those offered in Wyoming. For more information on where to find classes in other states, such as Colorado, visit the NSPF website at [http://nspf.org/en/CPO/CPOSchedule.aspx](http://nspf.org/en/CPO/CPOSchedule.aspx).

Fusion courses are one day only and allows the student to work at home on the computer to complete the 18 chapters. When completed, the student prints out the letter of completion and brings it to a fusion course or to the second day of a traditional course.

**WEHA Scholarship Fund**

**PURPOSE:** To provide stipends for WEHA Members to attend conferences, meetings, seminars, symposiums etc. which are beneficial to WEHA.

**POLICY:** $1000 in scholarship funding for the purpose of stipends is available per year, with a maximum stipend of $250.00, per WEHA member per calendar.

**PROCEDURE:**

1. Applicants must include a meeting agenda, registration form, and a written explanation of how WEHA and the member attending will benefit.
2. All applications will be reviewed by the Executive Board prior to approval.
3. Following the conference etc. a written report must be submitted for publication in the WEHA Newsletter.
WEHA NEHA Report 2015

My name is Dawn Helms. I currently serve as the Wyoming Environmental Health Association Treasurer. I attended the National Environmental Health Association's Annual Education Conference July 11-15 serving as the WEHA delegate. This year the conference was held in Orlando, FL. I was able to meet several folks serving on NEHA's board, in addition to seeing and visiting with friends that I already knew. One of the highlights of the conference for me was attending the Doggie Pool presentation. Apparently there are several jurisdictions back east that are allowing dogs to go swimming in public pools by rewriting and changing the pool regulations. Most of these jurisdictions allow "doggie swimming" at the end of the season and must clean and sanitize the pool before human swimming re-occurs. Additionally, I met with several vendors. One company had a new surface temperature dishwasher thermometers for participants to look at. The thermometers cost approximately $120 and are shaped like a small saucer. They can be placed directly into the dishwasher. These thermometers give a true surface temperature of the dish surface. My department will be ordering a few of these thermometers to see how they work. I will keep you all posted!! I really enjoyed attending the NEHA conference this year and was proud to represent the Wyoming Environmental Health Association.

Membership Dues!

Don’t forget to turn in your membership dues! The date for our annual dues have changed for this year to September 1, 2015. Membership applications were sent out via email earlier this year, but just in case a copy of the current application can be found on page 10 of this newsletter. Dues received before September 1 will be $20 and those received September 1 and after will be $30. If you are a new member, dues will be $20. If you know of someone interested in joining WEHA, please send them a copy of the application. Please be sure to return your application and dues as soon as possible.
Upcoming Training & Conferences...

- **2015 World Aquatic Health Conference** October 7-9 Scottsdale, AZ. Website: http://www.thewahc.org/
- **2015 WEHA AEC** October 6-8 Saratoga, WY.
- **NEHA AEC 2016** June 13-16 San Antonio, TX
- **NACCHO Annual 2016** July 19-21 Phoenix, AZ
- **NACCHO 2016 Preparedness Summit** April 19-22 Dallas, TX. Website: http://preparednesssummit.org/2016-preparedness-summit/
- **CDC Environmental Public Health Leadership Institute**
  http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/ephli/
- **Environmental Public Health Online Courses**
  http://lms.southcentralpartnership.org/scphp
- **NEHA online learning courses**
  http://www.nehacert.org/moodle/
- **Northwest Center for Public Health Practice**
  http://www.nwcphp.org/training/courses
- **FDA’s Office of Regulatory Affairs University (ORAU)**
  http://www.fda.gov/Training/ForStateLocalTribalRegulators/ucm119016.htm
- **NSPF Instructor Class**
  http://www.nspf.org/CPO/CPOInstructorTraining.aspx
- **NSPF Certified Pool/Spa Inspector**
  http://nspfcart.eproacademy.org/store/comersus_listItems.asp?idCategory=42
Upcoming Training & Conferences...

**Commercial Applicator Re-certification**

**Pesticides**

Commercial licenses are only valid for the balance of the year in which the license was obtained plus 24 months and expire on January 31st. To re-certify in order to maintain your license from the Wyoming Department of Agriculture, one of the following requirements must be met:

- 24 hours of pesticide related courses or workshop credits obtained during the time in which the license is valid. These credit hours must be validated with an agenda and proof of attendance. The Department determines if the coursework applies toward re-certification.
- Attendance at the Commercial Applicator Re-certification School held during January in Casper of each year.
- Re-take the exams for the categories in which you want to be recertified.

Please contact Hank Uhden at 307.777.6574, if you have any questions.

The above information can be found on the Wyoming Department of Agriculture website under the Frequently Asked Questions at this web address:


Study manuals may also be found at:

[http://wyagric.state.wy.us/divisions/ts/sections-a-programs/pesticide/210#applicatorstudymanuals](http://wyagric.state.wy.us/divisions/ts/sections-a-programs/pesticide/210#applicatorstudymanuals)

**Free CDC Online Training**

**Promo Video for Food Safety e-Learning** – Check out our short video promoting CDC’s fun, free, and interactive e-Learning on Environmental Assessment of Foodborne Illness Outbreaks. The skills needed to participate in an outbreak investigation are different from those needed to inspect restaurants, and the role of environmental health staff is critical. View the video to learn why you should register for this training today.

- **Short You Tube Video:** [http://ow.ly/HnnxJ](http://ow.ly/HnnxJ)
wild rodents and their fleas. When an infected rodent becomes sick and dies, its fleas can carry the infection to other warm-blooded animals including humans.

Although the presence of plague has been confirmed in wild rodents over the past two weeks at Crane Flat and Tuolumne Meadows campgrounds in Yosemite, the risk to human health remains low. Action to protect human and wildlife health by closing and treating campgrounds was taken out of an abundance of caution. Park visitors are being notified by Yosemite of camp treatments, possible plague risks and are being provided information on how to prevent plague transmission. CDC has notified CDPH that recent communications about plague enabled health care providers in Georgia to make the diagnosis more quickly.

“The California Department of Public Health and Yosemite National Park were very proactive in their campaign to educate visitors about plague,” said Dr. Smith. “Warnings issued in California regarding plague were useful all the way across the country in Georgia. Those warnings helped the patient get the prompt medical attention necessary to recover from this illness.”

Flea treatment successfully reduced the risk of plague transmission at Crane Flat Campground and Tuolumne Meadows Campground in the National Park. The treatments controlled potentially plague-infected fleas which could spread the disease to humans and other warm-blooded hosts. Yosemite National Park remains open and all campgrounds and facilities, except Tuolumne Meadows, remain open to visitors. CDPH reminds the public to take protective measures against the illness.

Steps the public can take to avoid exposure to human plague include:

- Never feed squirrels, chipmunks or other rodents and never touch sick or dead rodents.
- Avoid walking or camping near rodent burrows.
- Wear long pants tucked into socks or boot tops to reduce exposure to fleas.
- Spray insect repellent containing DEET on skin and clothing, especially socks and pant cuffs to reduce exposure to fleas.
- Keep wild rodents out of homes, trailers, and outbuildings and away from pets.

Early symptoms of plague may include high fever, chills, nausea, weakness and swollen lymph nodes in the neck, armpit or groin. People who develop these symptoms should seek immediate medical attention and notify their health care provider that they have been camping or out in the wilderness and have been exposed to rodents and fleas.

In California, plague-infected animals are most likely to be found in the foothills and mountains and to a lesser extent, along the coast. State and local health officials regularly monitor plague-prone areas by testing animals and their fleas. In 2014, non-human plague activity was detected in animals in seven counties: El Dorado, Mariposa, Modoc, Plumas, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and Sierra.

Human illness with plague is rare in California. Prior to 2015, the last reported cases of human plague in California occurred in 2005 and 2006 in Mono, Los Angeles and Kern counties and all three patients survived following treatment with antibiotics. Plague is not transmitted from human to human unless a patient with plague also has an infection in the lungs and is coughing.

The CDPH website has plague information, including precautions people can take to minimize their risk.

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Pages/NR15-060.aspx
New Faces Around the State

I’m Abbey Davidson and I have been working in Consumer Health Services in Lander. I am originally from Saratoga, and recently graduated from the University of Wyoming with a Bachelor’s in Animal Science. I have a wide variety of interested and hobbies, including horseback riding, kayaking, hiking, playing guitar, reading, and I have a small business on the side where I create art and sell, mostly charcoal as a medium. I’ve also incorporated skull art into my business, where clients ask to take an animal skull, boil it, bleach it, then paint or draw a design or image on it. This has proved to be rewarding! I have two cats, a hedgehog, and a five year old gelding whom I’ve trained myself.

My name is Teryn Paul and I joined the Wyoming Department of Agriculture back in May, as one of the Consumer Health Service’s inspection specialists. I live in Rock Springs but my inspection areas include Unita county, southern Lincoln county and few things in Sweetwater county. So far I am learning a lot on the job as well in trainings with my fellow inspectors from around the state. I am originally from Dolores, Colorado and just graduated from Colorado State University with a BS in Nutrition and Food Science with a minor in Environmental Health. I have enjoyed meeting and getting to know people from my new community and I hope to explore more of Wyoming. In my free time I like to spend my time outdoors with activities such as camping, hiking, backpacking and snowboarding. I recently got a puppy named Lolo and she also takes up lots of my time!

RIDDLES

(Answers can be found on page 15)

1. What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?

2. You throw away the outside and cook the inside. Then you eat the outside and throw away the inside. What did you eat?

3. What goes up and down the stairs without moving?

4. What can you catch but not throw?

5. I can run but not walk. Wherever I go, thought follows close behind. What am I?
2015

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

WYOMING ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Name:__________________________________________________________

Business Name:________________________________________________

Home Address:_________________________________ City ____________ Zip_____

Work Address:_________________________________ City________________ Zip_____

Phone: Home:___________________ Office: ________________ Fax:_______________

E-mail Address:__________________________________________________

Position/Title:____________________________________________________

Agency:________________________________________________________

Counties/Cities Assignment Area:_____________________________________

Position Duties/Specialty Areas:______________________________________
                                                                                   

Are you a: Registered_____ Licensed_____ or Certified_____ Professional?

Are you a member of: NEHA_____ IAFP_____ Member of WEHA since:___________

Annual Dues: $100.00 Sustaining Membership

$20.00 Before, September 1, 2015

$20.00 New Members

$30.00 September 1, 2015 or later

$5.00 Student Membership

Please complete form and return applications with dues to: Dawn Helms, Treasurer

100 Central Ave

Cheyenne, WY 82007

Please fill out forms completely. Thanks!
“Environmental Health on the Range”
Wyoming Environmental Health Association
&
Wyoming Food Safety Coalition

October 6-8, 2015
SARATOGA RESORT AND SPA

WEHA ANNUAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE

Conference topics will include:

- Sushi Inspections
- Marijuana Inspections in Denver
- Pre-Standardization Training
- K-9 for Mobility, ADA & Service Dogs
- Tilapia Fish and Hydroponics Business
- WY Disease Outbreak Update
- Tours: Encampment Museum & Fish Hatchery

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Registration includes Continental breakfast each morning, Lunch on Wednesday, and the Banquet dinner on Wednesday

HOTEL INFORMATION
The Saratoga Resort and Spa 800-594-0178—Rooms must be reserved by August 31, 2015 to receive the group rate of $83.00. Make sure to use the associations name when making reservations.

http://www.saratogaresortandspa.com
601 East Pic Pike Rd, Saratoga, WY 82331
REGISTRATION FORM
Wyoming Environmental Health Association and Wyoming Food Safety Coalition Annual Education Conference 2015

Saratoga Resort and Spa • Saratoga, Wyoming • October 6-8, 2015

Registration Deadline: September 1, 2015

Name_________________________________________ Organization_____________________________________

Mailing Address__________________________________________________________

City_________________________________________ State______________ Zip________

Phone_________________________________________ Fax________________________________________

Email Address______________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION:

WEHA & WFSC Members Full Conference $120.00 $____________________
(Includes: 3continental breakfasts, lunch, and banquet dinner)

Non-WEHA Members Full Conference $150.00 $____________________
(Includes: 3continental breakfasts, lunch, and banquet dinner)

Tuesday $50.00 $____________________
(Includes: Tuesday continental breakfast only)

Wednesday $50.00 $____________________
(Includes Wednesday continental breakfast and lunch only)

EXTRA TICKETS FOR NON-FULL CONFERENCE ATTENDEES

Banquet (Wednesday) $35.00 $____________________

Lunch (Wednesday) $15.00 $____________________

WEHA MEMBERSHIP

2015 WEHA Dues $20.00 $____________________

TOTAL PAYMENT $____________________

BANQUET DINNER SELECTION (PICK ONE PER PERSON)

Prime Rib ________

Chicken ________

Vegetarian ________

Deadline for the group rate of $83.00 is August 31, 2015.

If you have questions, contact Dawn Helms at dawn.helms@wyo.gov or Tiffany Gaertner at tgaertner@laramiecounty.com

Please mail completed form to WEHA c/o Dawn Helms 64 Summerhill Rd, Riverton, WY 82501
Annual Award Nominations

It’s now 2015 and the WEHA AEC will be here before you know it! Please start thinking about who you would like to nominate for the annual awards presented at the AEC each year. Descriptions of each award and the nomination form are provided below so make sure you turn in your nominations as soon as possible.

**Outstanding Environmental Health Professional**

Nomination can include the following:

- Performance of assigned duties and job description
- Cooperation with fellow workers and peers
- Willingness to take constructive criticism and offer the same to others in a tactful manner
- Educational background including special training or education
- Published articles written or presented by the nominee relating to his/her profession

Outline the areas in which the candidate has made a significant recognizable contribution to WEHA. Recommendations should be signed by the individual or individuals recommending the candidate.

**Arthur Williamson**

Arthur Williamson was director of water quality before the Department of Environmental Quality became an agency. He did outstanding work in the State of Wyoming from 1960 throughout the 1970s. He was a well educated and versed engineer working worldwide in the Centers for Disease Control on catastrophes in foreign countries, while always promoting public health.

The criteria for a nomination can include the same outline as the Outstanding Environmental Health Professional except:

- Recipient need not be a member of our organization
- Candidate must be a person who has performed exemplary accomplishments in the Environmental Health field

**The Donkey Tail**

This award is presented when a written recommendation is submitted that includes an actual account of a humorous incident which occurred during the year while in the line of duty. The award is pre-
Wyoming Environmental Health Association
Award Nomination Form

Nomination for the award of:

Outstanding Environmental Health Professional  Arthur Williamson  Donkey Tail

Date of nomination: __________ For the year: __________

Candidates full name: ____________________________________________________________

Title: _________________________________________________________________________

Immediate organization: __________________________________________________________

Agency: _______________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: _____ Zip: ______________

Telephone (office) ___________________________ Home: _____________________________

Years on the job: ____________________________________________________________________

Descriptions of Duties:

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Describe the one or more specific achievement’s or sustained high level of performance for which this candidate is being nominated. (If needed, add one page only.) ____________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Nominated by: ______________________________ Signature: ______________________________

Nominations must reach Awards Committee a minimum of 60 days prior to the AEC.

*For award information refer to WEHA Procedures Manual, Section 5.

Forward nominations To Linda Stratton, 2219 Carey Ave., Cheyenne, WY 82002
Thanks to Our Sustaining Members!

Riddle Answers
1. A towel
2. An ear of corn
3. A rug
4. A cold
5. A nose

http://www.rinkworks.com/brainfood/p/riddles1.shtml
Wyoming Environmental Health
Association
2219 Carey Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0100
Visit us on the web at:
http://www.wehaonline.net/

WEHA Board & Committee Members

President          Tiffany Gaertner          tgaertner@laramiecounty.com
Past President     Terri Leichtweis         tleicht@jeffco.us
Vice President     Todd Denny              todd.denny@wyo.gov
Treasurer          Dawn Helms              dawn.helms@wyo.gov
Secretary          Stephanie Styvar         stephanie.styvar@wyo.gov

Food Safety       WEHA Executive Board
Child Care         Stephanie Styvar          stephanie.styvar@wyo.gov
Pools & Spas       Chelle Schwope           michelle.schwope@wyo.gov
Water & Small Wastewater       Roy Kroeger          roykehs@laramiecounty.com
Public Relations    Roy Kroeger           roykehs@laramiecounty.com
Awards             Linda Stratton         linda.stratton@wyo.gov
Newsletter         Tiffany Gaertner        tgaertner@laramiecounty.com
Legislative        Dean Finkenbinder      dean.finkenbinder@wyo.gov
Archives & Scrapbook Beth Wood           bwood@laramiecounty.com
By-Laws/Resolutions Gary Hickman          ghickman@laramiecounty.com
Membership         WEHA Executive Board
Nominations/Elections Gary Hickman        ghickman@laramiecounty.com
Library            Jamie George            jamie.george@wyo.gov
AEC                Tiffany Gaertner       tgaertner@laramiecounty.com
Website            Tiffany Gaertner        tgaertner@laramiecounty.com